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Abstract: Sand storms and violent winds are considered major natural disasters that cause many damages to
dry and deserted regions of Iran and throughout the world every year. Due to their geographical and climatic
position, the province of Yazd and Yazd-Ardakan Plain, located in the dry and desert regions of central Iran,
have been subjected to these phenomena and have been suffering from large damages. Therefore, an
understanding of how these winds and storms come into emergence can be effective in reducing the destructive
impacts of these phenomena. This survey has been performed by taking the advantage of synoptic maps of
earth surface and 500 and 850 Hpa levels, data regarding wind direction and velocity, horizontal vision,
humidity, temperature, clouds and pressure as well as dust phenomena of synoptic stations and upper
atmospheric data of Kerman and Yazd stations in 12 sample periods. The findings of this research indicate that
in low dynamic pressures which are accompanied with a cold front vertical airflows result in atmospheric
instability and violent storms in the region. The other reason for sand storms studied in the western area of the
region may be the passage or approaching of trough accompanied with strong advection of cold air and
pressure gradient in earth’s surface.
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INTRODUCTION ecosystems [6]. Also other researchers have shown that

Because of its climactic features and its geographical climate change [7]. Wind is an important in nature,
position, Iran is considered a dry and semi-arid region in because it helps reduce the differences regarding
the world. One of the natural disasters which causes many temperature, humidity and pressure which exist in
damages especially to dry and deserted regions every horizontal directions of atmosphere, therefore, air is being
year, is sand storm. These sand and dust storms have equilibrated [8]. An understanding of wind direction and
resulted in large financial damages and loss of human wind velocity is significant to predict the dispersion of air
lives not only in Iran but also in other Asian, African and pollutants [9].
American countries [1]. For example widespread transport Wind activity in the separation of the finer
of dust from Asia to the atmosphere of North Pacific and substances of the earth as surface begins right from the
North America is well-Proven and because of that the erosion areas and continues to hundreds of kilometers.
considerable and aerosol deposit on the great distance The resulting dust which is often comprises of colloid
from the original place where the dust and aerosol have particles (clay and sand) does not depend on abstractions
been taken [2]. In 1993 in the dark storms of northern but mainly depends on atmospheric flows and power of
China, 85 persons were killed and over 373000 Hectares of wind movement [10]. A few of the dust storms are
agricultural products were destroyed [3]. Wind erosion accompanied with instable clouds (cumulonimbus) and
moves minimum of 161 million tons of soil annually in others are formed due to low pressure in the upper levels
Canada, causing a financial damage of 249 million dollars of trough.
[4]. Larger storms are generated when long–term droughts
occur when the soil surface is completely dry up and Review of Literature: Wind flows and atmospheric
when wind velocity is considerable fast [5]. Some currents in different atmospheric levels have special
scientists believe that dust deposits can affect the features in each level of prevailing air. Wind velocity in
biogeochemical cycle of oceans and terrestrial lower levels of atmosphere is one of the effective factors

the phenomenon of dust can be considered as a cause of
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in improving the rainfalls [11] (Ghaemi 1970). In addition, 1991-2000, these storms caused damages about 127022
wind velocity and violent flows in lower levels of million  Rials.  A  large mass of particles are moved by.
troposphere are effective factors in the formation of The most prominent characteristic of sand storms is the
instable phenomena [12]. Jackson [13] is the first transfer of hanging particles and sedimentation of
researcher who has studies the effects of dust storms on particles from the atmosphere [20]. Movement of dust and
atmosphere. He surveyed the changes of atmosphere running  sands,  especially  between  Yazd and Ardakan
electricity during the dust storm event. More extensive is  too  intense  and  often  causes  road  obstructions.
and systematic studies on dust storms started at the end The threat of the running sands is mainly prominent in the
of 1930s and 1960s. Using synoptic maps, Marjani [14] central plain, especially from March to July. Occasionally
studied violent winds over 75 m/s (storms) in Khorasan. dust storm covers all the plain and dust particles are
According to his opinion, the effective factors as the scattered in the air as a large mass of dark cloud, such that
causes of the storms the province of Khorasan are as Yazd,Zarch, Ashkezar, Meybod and Ardakan go down in
follows: a low-pressure thermal center in central and darkness for long hours. The violent storm in 2000 caused
southern regions of Iran, the presence and movement of large damages to agricultural and gardening sections and
a high-pressure from center and south of Siberia to the it also created problems in the transportation through the
northern region of the province in winter, existence of a highways of the province especially in Yazd-Ardakan
high pressure subtropical in summer and the presence of road. Therefore, the aim of the study is to characterize
subtropical jet stream over northern region of Iran and its how sand storms and violent winds are formed to find
movement into central parts of Iran. Using synoptic maps solutions for reducing determinable effects of this
and instability indexes, Hosseini [15] has studied winds phenomenon in the region under study.
over 20 kts in Tehran. He found that violent winds were
the result of two close 100 Hpa low-pressure centers METHOD AND MATERIALS
around the studied region, the presence of cold air before
the passage of cold front from the station being bordered After   the recognition   of   the   geographical
by kavir and the existence of instability [15]. situation of the region, sample storm periods were

The Region under Study (Yazd-Ardakan Plain): synoptic  and  dynamic  positions  of  dust  and  sand
Watershed base in Yazd Ardakan Plain, a part of Yazd storm occurrences in Yazd-Ardakan Alain. In this study,
province is in the shape of a close pit located in the violent winds over 15 m/s and with horizontal vision less
central plateau of Iran. The watershed basin is about than 1000 m accompanied with dust have been described
11800 km comprising of 4640 km of plains and the as storm.
remainder is of the mountains, hills and salt-marshes. Twelve current sand storm periods in the region
Yazd- Ardakan Plain could be considered as Shirkooh- between the years 1989-2003 were used (Table 1) for the
Siahkooh lake because of its similarity to a closed basin required data and statistics. Then during the desired
which  has  no  outlet  and  is surrounded mountains on statistical period, information regarding the direction and
all  sides  [16].  Wind  erosion  closely  exists  across
Yazd-Ardakan Plain. The main geomorphologic shapes
arising from wind activity in the region could be named as
barchans,nebkas,as well as hanging, ascending and valley
sand dunes [17]. Sand dunes are observed in the
extensive part of mid Yazd-Ardakan Plain mainly in the
north of Yazd and Rostagh [18]. Sediments in the plain
have been folded in the end of Tertiary Era (movement of
young Alp) [19].

Explanation and Research Objective: Considering the fact
that the average annual rainfall in the province of Yazd is
about  145/7  mm,  making  the  province of Yazd and
Yazd-Ardakan Plain, a dry and deserted region of central
Iran,  are  always  subjected  to  dust  and sand storms
that  cause considerable damages. Between the years

selected to study and exactly recognize the prevailing

Table 1: Sample periods to study sand storms in the region

Month Year

1 march 1989

2 may 1989

3 may 1991

4 may 1993

5 November 1993

6 February 1994

7 may 1994

8 Juan 1997

9 October 1997

10 may 2001

11 April 2003

12 may 2003
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velocity of violent winds over 15 m/s in the region was
collected. Then the data related to the horizontal vision
less than 1000 m accompanied with dust, humidity,
temperature, cloud and pressure data of Yazd, Bafgh,
Robot Posht Badam and Tabas synoptic stations were
extracted in sample selective periods. Regarding to the
fact that we could use surface synoptic maps and 500 and
850 Hpa levels in order to follow the wind flow and air
mass to the studied region [20] the recognition of air
situations and studying synoptic systems, surface
synoptic maps and 500 and 850 levels Hpa levels have
been done in each sample selective period two days
before the start and the termination of storm. In addition,
atmospheric data of Yazd and Kerman stations for each Fig. 1: Surface map at 1200 UTC on 1 October 1997
period have been used in order to study instability and air
mass. Finally synoptic conditions in sample periods of
sand storms in the region were recognized through
analyzing and interpreting synoptic maps and mentioned
data.

RESULTS

12 sample periods during the desired statistical period
have been used in order to consider synoptic conditions
of sand storms in the region (Table 1). Some of the
periods  have been briefly studied here. The first sample
of  the  current  storm  is  related  to  1400  UTC  o'clock
on 2 October 1997. Due to the passage of an unstable
front and horizontal vision reached to nearly 800 M, the Fig. 2: 850 Hpa level map at 0000UTC On 2 October 1997
studied region and the province of Yazd were affected by
sand Storms within the day. This phenomenon by fewer The following pressure gradiant shows the distribution of
intensity also was observed in Tabas, but its duration was the pressure between Yazd and Bandar Abbas is more
short (one hour). In the beginning of the storm in the than 10 Hpa.
synoptic station of Yazd, before the storms broke out 5/8 At 850 Hpa level and at 12L00UTC On 1 October, a
of the sky was covered by lower clouds of 2/8 of which deep trough was observed in the north of the
were cb (cumulonimbus). It’s been reported that the air Mediterranean, whose center was closed 136 geopotential
pressure was 878/4 Hpa and the temperature 31/4, relative decameter in the north of Black sea. On 2 October, the
humidity 11%, dew temperature -2/6 and maximum wind trough was drawn completely into Iran and had deep
velocity at 270 was over 17 m/s at 1200 UTC o'clock on 1 extent. This trough is accompanied with a low-pressure
October in the synoptic of earth surface three 1005 Hpa earth surface over Persian Golf. Moreover, 156
low-pressure cells were closed in the surface map, the first geopotential decameter mound was observed in the east
in northwest of Arabia peninsula, the second over Persian of Arabian peninsula (Fig. 2).
Gulf and the third over southeast of Iran. In eastern Saudi On 1 October at 1200 UTC, deep trough was also
Arabia,  1010  Hpa  poor  high-pressure was observed seen at 500 Hpa level whose pivot closely extended from
(Fig. 1). the east of the Mediterranean to the northwest of Red sea

At 0000 UTC O'clock on 2 October, the low-pressure and its center was on the east of Arabian peninsula and
cells were combined and influenced Iran. At 1200UTC Oman  sea  by the curve of 592 geopotential decameter.
o'clock  within  the  day,  105  Hpa  poor high-pressure On 2 October at the same hour, the trough located in the
was  observed  over  the  central  part  of  Iran and the east of the Mediterranean was deeper and drawn toward
low-pressure cells over the north of Hormoz strait, as well. east. The trough line was located in the west of  Iran  and
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its   center    by    592    geopotential    decameter   was (330) and its velocity reached more than 15 m/s. 2/8of the
drawn toward the east and Pakistan. This high-altitude sky was covered by clouds and horizontal vision
center  could  not  properly  feed  a   trough   located  in decreased to nearly 1000m. The condition continued to 16
the east  of  the  Mediterranean  and  the  west  of  Iran. GMT, then the wind velocity decreased, the view
The changes in 500 Hpa level height and the temperature increased and the wind direction was between the west
show 6 decline in the temperature and over 30 m decline and northwest. 
in  the  height  in  atmospheric  station  above  Yazd  and Regarding to the atmospheric data above Kerman
3  decline  in  the  temperature  and  over  30  m  decline in station (the nearest station), it was observed that surface
the  height  in Tehran  station  on  1  and   2  October. temperature was 13, at 500 and 700 Hpa levels,
This temperature and height decline indicates was 6/4 and -10/1 respectively, the wet potential
approaching a trough accompanied with intense temperature of the surface was 19 and at 700 and 500 Hpa
temperature gradient in the region. levels 18/5. The fact indicates that hot air in the surface

Therefore, as it was mentioned, on 2 October 1997, and cold air is located in the middle atmospheric levels
the trough located in the region could not be fed properly and as a result the station air is unstable (Table 2).
in terms of humidity and temperature, due to the presence Instability indexes Si=-0/1 and ki=32 in this day both
of the pressure gradient between central and southern indicate completely unstable air[it should be mentioned
regions of Iran and the existence of a trough by deep that instability indexes Si between 1 and -3 and ki more
extent at 500 and 850 Hpa levels in the west of Iran. On the than 20 represent large instability [12].
one hand, the studied region has passed a very long-term Regarding to the difference between dew point the
and dry period in summer and, on the other hand, the temperature and temperature in lower and middle layers of
plain  nearly  looks like a closed basin being surrounded atmosphere which show the lack of sufficient humidity in
by  mountains  and  there  exists intense wind erosion. the region air, heap clouds were formed very fast with
The current passing the trough and releasing its energy intense ascending airflows and because of the lack of
causes very violent sand storm by the velocity of 17 m/s rainfalls, the released energy from these instability
in the studied region. The origion and the Feed source of especially in the third step of heap clouds growth, cause
the storms are the quaterner sand hills around Ardakan, violent winds. 
Maybod, Ashkezar and Yazd. Therefore, topography On  May5  at  1200  UTC,  two  low-pressure  fronts
valley of Yazd-Ardakan has much effects in channeling were observed on the surface, one in the west and the
the violent winds from the north and northwest in other in the northeast of Arabia and southwest of Iran.
Ardakan and Meybod border to the west in Yazd limit to These  low-pressure  fronts  have  settled  on  Iran on
the extent that the trend of changes conforms to the May 6 at the same time.
morphology of sand hills. The second case is the In   fact,   two low–pressure   fronts   were
pervasive dust storms on 6 may 1994. At 1400 UTC hour observed in  Iran  at  the  same  day,  one   in   the  east
of this day, Yazd-Ardakan Plain was attacked by a dust and  another  in  the  west  of  Iran,  so  central  part  of
and sand storm due to the effect of a trough an unstable Iran was located between these two low–pressure fronts
front. (Fig. 3).The west low –pressure front entered into Yazd-

The storm was parvasive and affected Tabas, Bafgh Ardakan Plain at 9 GMT and wind direction firstly was
and Robat Posht Badam. The mentioned storm began at east-southeast and then it changed to southwest. At 14
2 GMT and continued to 16 GMT. Wind direction from 2 GMT, the time the main storm occurred in the region, west
to 9 GMT was east-southeast and its velocity reached 8 to front completely passed central part of Iran and was
10 m/s. Wind direction from 9 GMT to storm moment affected by west-northwest flows. This front had low
(14GMT) was southwest and then changed to northwest humidity.

Table 2: Air mass features of Kerman station at 0000UTC On 6 May 1994

Level Temperature(°c) Mixing Ratio(g/kg) Dry Potential Temperature(°c) wet Potential Temperature(°c)

Earth surface 13 9 30 19

700 Hpa levels 6.4 7 36 18.5

500 Hpa levels -10.1 3 48 18.5
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Fig. 3: The surface map at 1200 UTC hour On 6 May 1994 Fig. 4: Thermodynamic diagram of Yazd station at 1200

At 1500 UTC hour of the same day, the studied
region was attacked by a sand and a dust storm due to the
influence of the unstable front. The dust storm passed
from a pervasive region in Yazd station by the velocity
over 25 m/s and the prevailing direction of northwest (330)
in the time interval between 14:46 to 15:51 GMT. The
storm velocity reached 140 km/s in Maybod, 95 km/s in
Yazd, 90 km/s in Aghda, over 110 km/s in Abarkooh and
it continued to 19 GMT by less velocity. From 4:00 GMT
to 1 hour before storm, wind direction was between 120 -
330 and its velocity was between 3 to 8 m/s which was
accompanied by dust phenomenon. During the storm, air
pressure was 867/2 Hpa, temperature 31, relative humidity
16%, dew point temperature 2, 3/8 of the sky was covered
by cb clouds and horizontal vision come to zero. After the Fig. 5: The earth’s surface map at 0000 UTC hour On
storm, air temperature decreased to about 16. The 28May 2003
difference between the temperature and the dew point
temperature in lower and middle layers of atmosphere The lack of humidity and the falling of cold air from the
indicates the lack of sufficient humidity in the region. mentioned clouds created dust and sand storm in the
Although heap clouds which grow in the region have no region. Both of wet potential temperature (at 850, 700 and
rainfalls, the released energy from this instability created 500 Hpa levels are respectively  70,  19  and  16/5)  and
violent winds. instability indexes (Si= 1/4 and Ki=30) show intense

This matter proves the passage of a dry and cold instability (Fig. 4).
front accompanied with falling cold air from heap clouds. The presence of dew point temperature between 2 to

Thermal gradient resulted in a convergence and 3 a few hours before storm is the feature which shows the
intense ascending airflows and in turn raising dust to existence of very dry air mass in the region. However,
upper levels of atmosphere. after the falling of the cold air from the heap clouds and

At 1200 UTC hour in atmospheric station above Yazd, the advection of the cold air in this station, the
temperature declined over 10 between 850 - 700 Hpa levels temperature of dew point reached 9.4 which show a
for  each  which  shows  cold  air  existed  at  the  height of relatively cold and wet air had come out from heap clouds
700  Hpa  levels.  The  Presence  of  hot  air  on  the earth’s and influenced the region under study. Regarding to the
surface (32 ..) and cold air in mid layers (the air earth’s surface map at 0000UTC On 28 May, it could be
temperature  at  700  -  500  Hpa  levels  is  respectively inferred that three low-pressure fronts gradually
12/7 and -11/4) had caused intense instability of transferred to central part of Iran from the southwest,
atmosphere and large growth of heap clouds in the region. south (1000 Hpa) and west (1005Hpa) (Fig. 5) and the

UTC hour On 29 May 2003
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difference of pressure between central and west regions accompanied with low-depth trough with quick movement
of Iran is about 5 Hpa. in the region. The Presence of very cold air in mid level of

On 29 May at the same hour, these low-pressure cells atmosphere and relatively hot air on the earth’s surface
had 1000 Hpa pressure line and their central pressure had been the causes of the formation of intense
reached less than 1000 Hpa. During next 12 hours, the ascending flows and great instability in Yazd-Ardakan
three closed low-pressure cells become collected and Plain. In May the plain passed its cold and wet period and
covered all over the central part of Iran. Gradually, the its surface was dry and had very poor vegetable cover
pressure differences between Yazd  and  its  suburbs and deserted conditions. Since the region is surrounded
increased. At 0000 UTC hours On May 29, at 850 Hpa by the mountains, the passage of the violent winds and
level, a low-height 148geopotential decameter center was sand storms over the dry lands created a black storm,
observed over central part of Iran, which conformed to the which closed central Yazd-Ardakan road for 4 hours and
earth’s  surface  low-pressure centers in Iran. 15 and 20 caused many accidents and damages in the region.
co-temperature lines respectively pass from the north of
Yazd and southern shores of Iran and temperature CONCLUSIONS
difference between central and south parts of Iran is 5.
The Main axis of trough was observed on the east of the Regarding to the analysis of the synoptic maps and
Mediterranean, another minor axis in next 12 hours and 15 the study atmospheric data of the region in sample
temperature line was seen on central regions of Iran. periods of sand storms, following results are obtained:
Passing from south of Yazd station, therefore, the falling Yazd-Ardakan Plain that could be named as Shirkooh-
of cold air was observed in this level. The advection of Siahkooh Lake looks nearly like a closed basin, which is
cold air from the northern regions and hot air from surrounded by mountains. The Plain is located in desert
southern regions of Iran behind and in front of the trough and dry realm of the world due to remoteness from aquatic
caused increasing the temperature gradient and extents, the presence of Alborz mountains in north and
approaching the trough region under study. Zagros in west, which play the role of a wall against wet

At 500 Hpa level On 28 May at 1200 UTC hour, a flows. In addition, Shirkooh Mountains are considered an
trough by 564 Dea was closed in the east of the obstacle for the plain against wet flows of southwest and
Mediterranean. The trough line was located in the east of wind erosion is pervasive across the plain. The
the Mediterranean and the line observed on west the of Topography valley of Yazd-Ardakan has large influence
Iran the next day. At 0000 UTC hour On 29 May, the on channeling violent winds from north and northwest
difference of temperature between northern and southern toward Ardakan and Maybod towns and to increase their
shores of Iran is 10. During next 12 hours, a 10 velocity toward west in Yazd border,the trend of changes
temperature line passed from the south of Yazd and it conforms to the morphology of sand hills. With regard to
show the advection of cold air in the western regions of the fact that most of sand storms in the region occurr in
Yazd in mid layer of atmosphere. Temperature and height May when earth’s surface is completely dry and has poor
changes of 500 Hpa level at 1200 UTC hour On 27 to 29 vegetable cover due to the end of winter rainfalls and
May in Yazd, Tehran and Esfahan stations showed 60 m early spring. The feed source of the sand storms and
decline in height and more than 3 decline in temperature winds are quaterner sand hills around Ardakan-Maybod,
which result in approaching the trough to the region Ashkezar and Yazd. The passage of these storms over the
under study. Due to dryness of air on earth’s surface up land is sharper and occasionally black storms are happen
to 500 Hpa level, heap clouds could not create any in the region so the horizontal vision comes to zero and it
rainfalls in the region and the released energy from this causes many violent accidents and large damages in
instability created violent wind. In addition, the dryness Yazd-Ardakan road.
of the earth’s surface and the lack of rainfall caused dust The most important reason for the occurrence of sand
storms in the region. As a result the dust storm occurred storms in Yazd-Ardakan Plain is a systematic passage of
On 29 May between hours 14:46 and 15:57 GMT in which a dynamic low-pressure center accompanied with cold and
horizontal vision came zero and wind velocity more than dry front and heap (cb) clouds as the consequence.
25 m/s. The local and thermo dynamical instability in a Generally, southeast flows exist in front of these centers
low-pressure system, resulted in the passage of a poor which are the cause for the transfer of hot air from lower
cold and dry front from the northwest, the falling of cold latitudes  toward  upper  ones  and  vertical  airflows
air from heap clouds (cb) and advection of cold air cause  intense  instability  of  atmosphere  in  the  region.
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Due to the dryness of atmosphere and lack of rainfalls, 4. Squires, V.R., 2002. Dust and sand storms: An early
released energy from these instabilities can be observed warning of impending disaster, Global Alarm: Dust
in the from of violent winds which are created in front of and sand storms from the world's Drylands. United
heap clouds. The lack of rainfalls a few days before Nations.
causes pervasive dusty phenomena in the region. These 5. Azimzadeh, H.R.,  M.R.  Ekhtesasi,  H.  Hatami  and
phenomena are not usually pervasive and have short M. Akhtari, 2002. Wind erosion, reodity relation to
durability. soil physical and chemical properties in Iran Central

Another mechanism for accruing sand storms in the plane (Yazd-Ardakan Plain). J Agricultural Science
region is the passage of or approaching a trough and Natural Resources, 9(1): 139-154.
especially in 500 and 850 Hpa levels which occurs in the 6. Baldasano, J.M., 2007. WMO sand and dust storm
west of the region under study, accompanied with intense warning system for Europ, Africa and Middle East: a
advection of cold air and pressure gradient on the earth’s GEO- oriented system. 7th EMS  Annual  Meeting,
surface. These phenomena are pervasive and have long pp: 4.
durability. The changes of 500 Hpa level geopotential 7. Qiang, M., 2007. Impacts of wind velocity on sand
height and temperature in 2 days before storm and on the and dust, deposition during dust storm as inferred
storm y day in Yazd station show 60m decline in height from a series of observations in the northeastern
and 6 decline in temperature. These declines indicate the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau,China. J. Powder
approaching trough of the accompanied with intense Technology, 175(2): 82-89.
temperature gradient in the region. 8. Alizadeh, A., 2002. Weather and climatology.

The advection of cold and hot air respectively from University of     Ferdowsi     of    Mashhad,    Iran,
northern and southern regions behind and in front of pp: 179-183.
trough, especially at 850 and 500 Hpa levels, increase 9. Gheyasodini, M., 1998. Air Pollution. University of
temperature gradient resulted in the, approaching of Tehran, Iran, pp: 158-164.
trough to the region. 10. Salari, M., 1996. Survey and recognition of air

In   the   event   of   the   lack   of   sufficient  humidity pollutant materials. Environmental Protection
in atmosphere, this temperature gradient and trough Organization of Iran
appear in the form of sand storms and violent winds in the 11. Ghaemi, H., 1970. Sever winds of upper levels in
region. Middle East region. J Climatology, pp: 77-92.

Another reason for this phenomenon is the presence 12. Ghaemi, H. and M. Adl, 1992. Instability and five light
of pressure gradient between the region and its suburbs storms. Iran Meteorological Organization, pp: 7-10.
which causes violent winds accompanied with dust 13. Jackson, V.H., 1913. Atmospheric electrification
phenomenon. during dust storm. J ranklin Institute, 91: 213.

Most of sand storms in the region occur in the 14. Majani, S.S., 1993. Synoptic Survey of severe winds
afternoon and in May and violent winds mainly blow from over 15 meter per seconds in Khorasan province.
west to northwest. Dissertation, University of Tehran, Iran.
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